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Abstract 
This thesis Power imbalance in caring families dealing with the issue of power in the 
care situation, where a cherished person is mother and caring is her own daughter. The 
theoretical part conceptualizes terms, such as the power, the power imbalance or ambivalence. 
In the practical part own qualitative research of caretakers (mothers of caring daughters) is 
presented. It was found that ambivalence maternal care situation leads to ambivalence in 
daughters. The key variables in the model of power imbalances is the mother’s acceptance of 
the need for care and a composition of household. The answers of the respondents indicate that 
if the household is in addition to the mother and daughters yet another member (for respondents, 
it was always about her husband), there is much more c nflicts, which tend to have very 
intensive course. Relationships in these families ar  not described as harmonious and daughters 
speak to disrupt family cohesion due care. The survey also shows that an imbalance of power 
could be the right latent variable that was missing in the empirical studies, because it was 
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